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4. These entries are checked by the office of exehange of destination. If that
office finds that the actual weight of the mail differs by more than 100 grammes
and the weight of the à découvert correspondence by more than 20 grammes
fromn the weight advised, it corrects the label or the statement AV 2 and notifies
thle error. immediately to the despatching office of exehange by means of a verifica-

tion note. In the case of closed mails, a copy of this verification note is sent to
each intermiediate Administration. If the differences in weight ascertained are
within the above-mentioned limits, the entries of the office of despatch -are
aýccepteci as valid.

5. The abscnicc of a statenuent AV 2 dues nul justîfy a transit country in
re-forwarding Air Mail currespondence by surface route. Onward transmission by
air must be ensured. 'If necessary, a statement AV 2 is prepared officially and the

irregularity forms the subjeet of a note C 14 to the office of origi'n.

ArTICLE 20.

List of Closed Air Mails.

As soon as possible, and, in every case, within a period of one month after
each statistical period, the Administrations which have despatched closed Air

Mails send, on an adapted form C 18, a Eist of these mails to the different
Administrations wljuse air services they have uised, including, if necessary, the
Administration of destination.

ARTICLE 21.

Accounting for Air Convejjance Charges on the Basis of Statistics.

During the statistical periods, the intermediate Administrations take note, in
a tateinent in accordance with Form AV 3 annexed*, of the weights shown on

the label& or outer addresses of the Air Mails that they have re-forwarded by
'air, either in their internai services, or beyond the frontier of their countries.
As r~egards à découvert Air Mail correspondence which reaches them fromn other
AdI»nin-5trations and which they re-forward by air, a statement, in accordance
waý'ih ?ormi AV 4 annexed*, is drawn up from the particulars given on the state-

"'ents AV 2. Air Mail eorrespondence contained in ordinary mails is subject te
thsaine procedure. Separate statements are drawn up for each office of exeh ange

dleSPatching Air Mails or à découvert Air Mail correspondence.

2. The Administrations of destination which undertake the re-tralsm5isof
Of Air Mails or of Air Mail correspondence by air in ýtheir internaI service proceed
'1 thte saie manner.

3. .As soon as possible, and, at the latest, three weeks after the close of the

'St"tic'a] operations, the statenients AV 3 and AV 4 are forwarded ini duplicate

to the dcsPatchiing offices of exc1hangeý for acceptance. Theîse offices, after haviing

neeep)teý( the statements, forward themn, in their turni, to thecir central Admulnis-
'O)which returns one copy to the. central creditor Administration.

4- If the creditor Administration has reo.i'ved no notice of amnendmenti

"&tiU aniterval of two muat re<*oning froan the. date of despatchi, th~e state-

rnnl r regarded as fully accepted. In the. case of distant coi»atries, this
ae'o s extended to three montha.

remprçodtlce lerein.


